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CAS E  S T UDY

The Warehouse Group
Keeping the garden departments safe & secure
 
The Warehouse Group is the largest retail group operating in New Zealand, and is one of the 

nation’s most iconic brands. With 90 stores across New Zealand, The Warehouse is one of the 

largest employers, with more than 7,500 staff across its local operations.

Most New Zealanders will have visited one or more of The Warehouse sites and will have encountered a highly consistent store experience, right 

down to the attached ‘outdoor’ garden centres at the rear of each store.
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For more information please visit www.hampden.co.nz or call the Hampden team.

Key Project Facts:
Stylish & secure Anti-Climb Rigid Mesh Fencing

In 2012, The Warehouse Group added a new store to its portfolio in opening its 90th store at Pah Road, Mt Roskill. The typical Warehouse 

approach was followed, including a secure Garden Centre at the rear of the building. The Warehouse Group appointed Hampden Fence to 

complete the high security fencing for the garden department and selected 358 Anti-Climb Rigid Mesh as the ideal solution to meet its specific 

needs for the garden area.

358 Anti-Climb Rigid Mesh is a fantastic product. Our main priority was high security, but we also didn’t want a product that would make our 

business look like a prison. 358 Rigid Mesh is extremely secure and it doesn’t look like any other garden centre I’ve seen, which is also great. 

Richard Curry (Manager - The Warehouse, Mt Roskill)

The proven performance of 358 rigid mesh fencing

After the successful completion of the garden centre at The Warehouse Mt Roskill, The Warehouse Group added a new garden centre to its 

existing store at The Warehouse Auckland Airport. Hampden Fence was again appointed to complete the high security fencing of the new garden 

department, and on the back of the success at Pah Road, 358 Rigid Mesh was once again used to secure the area.

In using 358 Rigid Mesh at both sites, The Warehouse enjoys ultimate peace-of-mind that its spaces are absolutely secure, with exceptional 

resistance to tampering, vandalism or intrusion. At the same time, 358 offers exceptional levels of natural light and visibility, which is extremely 

important in any retail environment. The fencing is also very stylish, which is an important consideration to any market-leading brand.


